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Abstract
Long term care expenditures are a major financial risk for the elderly. The

ageing of the population makes modeling the distribution of these expenditures
over life and their effect on financial decision making of the elderly of great im-
portance. Modeling long term care expenditures over the lifecycle is challenging
because of their very uneven distribution, with a small proportion of elderly ex-
periencing very high costs. We use a semi-parametric nearest-neighbor approach
to estimate lifecycle paths of long term care spending. These paths are then used
as inputs in a stochastic lifecycle decision model for retirees. We use an extensive
administrative dataset to estimate the lifecycle paths. The data include informa-
tion on long term care spending, household status, income, and wealth for the
entire Dutch population. We apply the lifecycle model to the Dutch case of in-
come and wealth dependent co-payments. We find that, first, even with income-
or wealth-dependent co-payments, losses in both average and certainty equivalent
consumption are highest for the groups with the least spending power. Replacing
a co-payment that does not depend on income or wealth with income or income-
and wealth dependent co-payments that raise the same revenue, does decrease
welfare loss for groups with low spending power, while only leading to small in-
creases in welfare loss for the highest spending power groups. Second, we find
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that even in the case of a 30 percent co-payment rate, full annuitization of pension
wealth is still optimal.

1 Introduction
The ageing of the population, and the resulting increase in the number of elderly with
disabilities, has put the provision and financing of long term care (LTC) at the forefront
of the policy debate. While some countries are only now starting to set up forms
of social LTC insurance (Colombo and Mercier, 2012), other countries, such as the
Netherlands, are trying to keep collective LTC systems sustainable by increasing the
role of private financing through limiting overage and increasing co-payments.

Private financing of LTC costs affects the saving behavior of pensioners and changes
the income distribution. First, elderly are confronted with the risk of potentially large
costs during their remaining life for which they need liquid assets. This means that
pensioners might increase their savings and choose to annuitize less of their pension
wealth. Second, private financing affects the redistribution of income across pension-
ers with low and high means. Elderly with low incomes, on average, use more LTC
than those with high incomes. Collective insurance thus redistributes income from
high to low income groups, while increasing the role of private financing limits this
redistribution. An assessment of the redistributive effects of private LTC financing
should include the welfare losses due to increasing financial risks and should take the
effects on behavior into account.

An important challenge in assessing the effects of private LTC financing on saving
behavior is the modeling of the lifecycle distribution of LTC costs. The distribution of
LTC costs is hard to model parametrically: a large part of the population does not have
any LTC costs at all, while a small group of individuals experiences very high costs
persisting over many years. Existing approaches use autoregressive models (De Nardi
et al., 2010; French and Jones, 2004) or Markov models (Ameriks et al., 2011) to
estimate time dynamics in LTC costs. However, these models require a variety of
assumptions that most often cannot be justified on the basis of the data alone (Wong
et al., 2016). As an alternative, we use the semi parametric nearest neighbor approach
developed in (Wong et al., 2016; Hussem et al., 2016). The main advantage of this
approach is its flexibility.

We use the nearest neighbor algorithm to estimate 20,000 synthetic lifecycle paths
using Dutch data. These paths contain yearly LTC costs and income. We use the
estimated paths as inputs in a stochastic lifecycle decision model for retirees. This
model determines optimal consumption and saving behavior of elderly for different
levels of initial wealth and pensions, taking into account their financial risk under
different co-payment regimes for long term care. We use a simulation based algorithm
developed by Koijen et al. (2010) to solve the model.

With the model we analyze the effects of different forms of income- and wealth-
dependent co-payments that are implemented or considered by policy makers in the
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Netherlands. We focus on the effects on welfare (certainty equivalent consumption)
of the elderly across income groups. We also assess the effect of co-payments on the
optimal annuitization rate of pension wealth.

2 The Dutch Long Term Care system
Unlike many other developed countries, the Netherlands has a long tradition of pro-
viding collective LTC through social insurance. It also has one of the most extensive
collective LTC arrangements in the world (Colombo and Mercier, 2012). Almost all
health spending is financed through collective social insurance or taxes. Since the LTC
reform of 2015 (Maarse and Jeurissen, 2016), LTC is financed through two programs.
Relatively light forms of care, such as personal assistance, are financed through the
Social Support Act (WMO). The provision of this type of care is a responsibility of
municipalities. They get a financial contribution out of the general means of the na-
tional government, depending on the composition of their population. Intensive forms
of care for patients who are in permanent need of care (often in an institutional setting)
are financed through a social insurance called the Long Term Care Act (WLZ).

In this paper, we use data from before the reform. Before 2015, both home care
and institutional care was financed through a collective insurance called the AWBZ.
The premium for the AWBZ was collected through the income tax and is a percentage
of taxable income (including pension income) in the first and second income brackets.
A small part of the costs were covered by out-of-pocket payments.

In the current system, out-of-pocket payments play a larger role. They are income-
and wealth dependent and also differ according to type of care and living situation.
They can vary for home care from 247 euros per year plus 15 percent of spending
power minus a 16.456 euros threshold to the maximum of the actual costs. For insti-
tutional care these payments can be 12.5 percent of spending power for people with a
partner living at home to 75 percent of net income with a maximum of 26.983 euros
per year (all amounts 2014). The spending power is defined as gross income plus 12
percent of financial wealth. For wealth a threshold is used of 21.139 euros which can
go up to 49 euros.123 for people with low incomes.

3 Data

3.1 Source data
We use administrative data on LTC use from the Dutch Central Administrative Of-
fice (CAK). These data cover the period 2004-2006. The data include information on
all formal LTC use in the Netherlands. The data contain information on the type of
care (institutional care, nursing home care, personal home care, and support) and the
amount of care used (in days for institutional care, and in hours for home care). We
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derive costs of LTC from use in hours/days in the CAK database and the tariffs pro-
vided by the Dutch Health Authority (NZA) for extramural care and derived from the
CAK and CVZ annual reports for intramural care.

The LTC data is combined with other datasets through linkage the Dutch Municipal
Register which contains basic information on everyone enlisted in a Dutch municipal-
ity. From this register we obtain date of death, age, sex and marital status. Addition-
ally, we link the data to the Death Causes Registry for the entire Dutch population, and
administrative data and survey data on all income sources from Statistics Netherlands
(Regionaal InkomensonderzoekRIO), and marital status from Statistics Netherlands
(Gehuwdheidsbestand, VRLHUWELIJKS-GESCHIEDENISBUS).

4 Long term care spending over the lifecycle

4.1 The nearest neighbor algorithm
As inputs for our model we use synthetic lifecycle paths estimated by Hussem et al.
(2016). These lifecycle paths of LTC costs have been estimated using a nearest neigh-
bor resampling method. Although there are many specific implementations, the idea
behind nearest neighbor matching (NNM) is that we want to match an observation
from one group (for instance a treatment group) to the most similar observation from
another group (for instance the control group). NNM uses a distance metric to deter-
mine, based on the covariate values, which observation form the other group is the
nearest. Some of the first implementations of NNM in a time series or panel context
are by Farmer and Sidorowich (1987) and Hsieh (1991). The LTC paths we use have
been estimated using the approach developed by Wong et al. (2016) who have imple-
mented a nearest neighbor resampling method to estimate lifecycle paths of curative
care costs.

The basic idea of the NNM algorithm is that we want to simulate N individual
lifecycle realizations of LTC spending. Each simulated life cycle will consist of an age
series Zi = {Zi

a=0, Z
i
a=1, ..., Z

i
a=Ai
}. Zi

a is a vector containing LTC spending and other
variables of interest (for instance income) of individual i at age a. a = 0 denotes the
starting age and Ai is the age of death. Our data is a relatively short panel containing
observed values Y j

a,t for individuals j = 1, .., J over time periods t = 1, .., T . The
algorithm works as follows. Suppose we already have a simulated lifecycle path for
an individual up to age A: Zi = {Zi

0, Z
i
1, .., Z

i
A}. To extend this lifecycle path to age

A+ 1 we consider all individuals in our data who have age A+ 1 in period T . We pick
the individual who’s life history over the last p age years Y j = {Y j

A−p+1,1, ..., Y
j
A,T−1}

is most similar to {Zi
A−p+1, ..., Z

i
A}. Note that, because we want to extend the lifecycle

by one period, and the time length of the panel is T , we can use a maximum age lag p
of T − 1 years. When we have picked a individual j, we use Y J

A+1,T as our simulated
realization of Zi

A+1. Then, to obtain a realization for age A + 2 we can repeat the
procedure using all individuals in the data with age A + 2 at time T , matching on the
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life history over ages A − p + 2 to A + p + 1. This procedure is repeated until i is
matched to an individual who dies in period T .

To initialize the algorithm, we use all individuals with age a = 0 at time T . For
these individuals we have data on Y over T − 1 ages before the starting age a = 0. We
include the information on the last p − 1 ages in the simulated lifecycle path, so we
start with Zi = {Zi

−p+1, , Z
i
0}.

To match a simulated lifecycle paths to an observation from the data we use k-
nearest neighbor matching. We measure the distance between two p-long blocks z and
y using a distance measure d(z,y). Different distance measures, such as Euclidean
distance, can potentially be used. We use the Mahalanobis measure that corrects for
scale differences across the components of y and takes correlation between those com-
ponents into account. The measure is defined as

d(z,y) =
√

(y − z)TΣ−1(y − z), (1)

where Σ is an estimate of the covariance matrix of y. Out of the k-nearest neighbors,
one neighbor is randomly drawn. We use k = 2.

Since Hussem et al. (2016) have data for three years (2004-2006), they use two lags
(p = 2). They stratify the data by sex, age, and household status (e.g. men are only
matched to other men) and match on income and LTC expenditures. They simulated
10,000 paths for women and 10,000 for men. These paths start at birth, but we start
the simulation exercise at the pension age (65) and thus select those individuals who
are alive at 65. A more detailed description of the matching procedure can be found in
(Hussem et al., 2016).

4.2 Including information on wealth
The lifecycle paths that we currently use does not include information on wealth.
Therefore, we include wealth ex-post (similarly to Hussem et al. (2017)). We use
the relationship between income and financial wealth for all Dutch singles 70 year
olds in 2012 1. We group these individuals in income and wealth quintiles. This gives
us 25 combinations of income and wealth groups. For each of these combinations we
estimate the average financial wealth.

We also group each individual in the lifecycle paths to an income quintile, based on
his or her income at age 70. Then we can assign initial wealth at 70 using the relation-
ship between income and wealth we have estimated for the whole Dutch population of
70 year olds. We use each individual from the lifecycle paths five times, using the av-
erages of the five wealth quintiles as starting values. We weight the outcomes based on
the relative sizes of each combination of income and wealth in the Dutch population.

1Data obtained from CBS
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Figure 1: Household type composition of the simulated population by age.

4.3 Estimation results
As described in (Hussem et al., 2016) the resulting lifecycles can be interpreted as a
cohort of newborns in 2006 and how they would accumulate income and LTC costs
during an entire lifetime, under assumption that the levels of as well as transition prob-
abilities of income and costs remain constant at those observed in the calendar year
2006, as well as the state of the long-term care system in 2006. The method repli-
cates the ‘true’ transitional probabilities (e.g. death rate or probability of becoming a
LTC-user), and the distribution of income and LTC from the source data conditional on
the variables considered. As the population composition (e.g. by age and household
type) in the synthetic life-cycle paths differs from the source data the total annualized
amounts in the life-cycle paths are not equal to those amounts in the source data. The
life-cycle paths are representative for a stationary population based on the behavior
and institutions of the 2004-2006 period. Future changes in mortality and LTC use are
therefore not taken into account explicitly .

Figure 1 shows the resulting ‘stationary’ population, consisting of people living as
a single, couple or in an institution. (In this version of the paper we include individuals
from age 65 onwards, and we ignore household status (treat everyone as single).)

Table 1 shows the average annual and lifetime LTC costs in the lifecycle paths.
Figure 2 shows lifetime LTC costs, lifetime income and initial wealth across spend-

ing power quintiles. Spending power is defined as the certainty equivalent consump-
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Table 1: LTC costs in the lifecycle paths, from age 65 onwards

average std/average
per year 1,320 5.8
lifetime 34,323 2.5

Figure 2: The relationship between LTC and spending power on age 65, per quintile of spending power.

tion in the baseline (without any co-payment). 2

5 A model of lifecycle consumption after retirement

5.1 The model
The estimated lifecycle paths provide a semi-parametric distribution function of LTC
expenses and mortality. We implement a standard life cycle model with rational and
forward looking individuals to model consumption and saving behavior given this dis-
tribution. Mortality risk and the development of LTC spending over life are based on
the lifecycle paths. Consumption and saving behavior, conditional on initial wealth,
are determined by the lifecycle model. To be able to use the semi-parametric lifecy-
cle paths in the optimization problem, we implement a simulation-based maximization

2See Section 5.1 for the definition of certainty equivalent consumption.
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algorithm developed by Koijen et al. (2010).

The basic model

We model the consumption and savings decisions of individuals after retirement. An
individual starts at the pension age, t = 0, with initial wealth W0. He uses this wealth
to finance consumption over the remaining time periods t ∈ 1, ..., T . The individ-
ual faces uncertainty about the duration of remaining life and the amount of LTC co-
payments. We assume that the individual only derives utility out of consumption (later
we will introduce a bequest motive). The individual wants to maximize his expected
utility over remaining lifetime. With a time-separable utility function the individual’s
maximization problem then is:

E(V0) = E

[
T∑
t=0

(
βtu(ct)

t∏
s=0

ps

)]
, (2)

withps the probability of surviving period s, and β the discount factor.
Each period, the individual has to choose the amount of his wealth Wt he wants

to consume now (ct), and the amount he want to save for later (mt). He faces the
following annual budget constraint:

ct +mt + ht = Wt. (3)

We impose the borrowing constraint Wt ≤ 0.The timing is such that first ht has to be
paid, and then the individual decides how to divide his remaining wealth between ct
and mt. We treat the level of private LTC spending, ht, as given: the individual does
not weight utility gained from ht against utility from ct, but instead ht is an exogenous
shock in Wt.

The utility function is defined as a standard CRRA function:

u(ct) =
c1−γt

1− γ
. (4)

This implies that individuals want to smooth consumption evenly over the lifecycle.
Wealth growths with the risk free interest rate r, so that

Wt+1 = mtr. (5)

Extensions

We extend the model in three ways. First, we include a bequest motive. We assume
that the individual derives utility from the level of wealth Wdeath he leaves at time of
death. We use the same bequest function as De Nardi et al. (2010):

g(Wdeath) = θ
(Wdeath + ξ)1−γ

1− γ
, (6)
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where θ determines the strength of the bequest motive and ξ the curvature of the be-
quest function.

Second, we allow for (partial) annuitization. Individuals can choose to annuitize a
share α of their initial wealth at the age of retirement. In that case, they will receive an
actuarially fair constant annual income yα:

yα =
αW0∑T

t=0

[
(1 + r)t

∏s=t
s=1 ps

] . (7)

The budget constraint then becomes

ct +mt + ht = Wt + yα. (8)

The individual’s maximization problem now not only involves choosing consumption
in each period, but also deciding on the share of initial wealth he wants to annuitize.

Third, we allow the level of co-payments to depend on wealth and pension income.
Let hct be the total LTC spending an individual needs in period t. This spending is
exogenous. Private LTC spending, ht, is not necessarily equal to hct, but depends on
the co-payment rules set by the government. We use the following general co-payment
rule:

ht = min(τhct, νyyα + νwWt). (9)

The government sets the parameters τ, νy, and νw. The parameter τ determines what
share of total health care spending has to be paid by the individual himself. The pa-
rameters νy and νw determine the maximum share of income and wealth that have to
be spend on co-payments. The way the government sets the co-payment rules affects
the optimization problem of the individuals. Especially, when νy > 0 or νw > 0, co-
payments are no longer fully exogenous since they depend on the annual savings and
the annuitization share of initial wealth chosen by the individual.

Outcome

The main outcome measure we will use to present welfare effects of different financing
schemes across groups is certainty equivalent consumption:

CEC = u−1

(
E(V0)∑T

t=0 β
t
(∏t

s=0 ps
)) (10)

More specifically, we will show changes in CEC compared to a baseline financing
scheme without any co-payments. For group g and alternative a we will show

CECg,a − CECg,0
CECg,0

, (11)

with CECg,0 is the CEC for group g under the baseline scheme.
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5.2 Numerical approach
The basic model

The individual’s maximization problem can be solved using a dynamic programming
approach. In this approach, the lifecycle optimization problem is divided into smaller
yearly optimization problem. The algorithm starts at the last time period T , and is then
solved backwards recursively using Bellman equations. In each period the optimiza-
tion problem can be written as

max [E(Ut) = u(ct) + Et(Vt+1(mt)] . (12)

We solve this problem using the approach developed by Koijen et al. (2010). This
approach has been applied to LTC financing for the U.S. by Peijnenburg et al. (2015).
The approach combines the method of endogenous gridpoints (Carroll, 2006) with
a simulation based approximation of the expected values (Brandt et al., 2005). A
simulation based approach is well suited to use in combination with the lifecycle paths.
Other approaches generally approximate the stochastic processes by a limited number
of discrete states. Instead, the method of Koijen et al. (2010) allows us to directly use
the lifecycle paths as inputs.

Often, the maximization problem in Equation (12) is solved for a finite number of
possible values of wealth (on a grid) at the beginning of a period Wt. The solution for
other values of Wt is then obtained by (linear) interpolation between the gridpoints.
Instead, in the endogenous gridpoints method, a grid is used for mt the amount of
wealth at the end of period t after consumption and health spending. Optimal con-
sumption c∗t in period t is then determined given the amount of wealth that is left at the
end of t. This method avoids the need for numerical optimization to determine c∗t . An
“endogenous” gridpoint for Wt is determined afterwards by summing up mt, optimal
consumption c∗t , and LTC spending ht.

To see how the algorithm works, let’s start in the final period T . If an individual is
still alive at period T , he consumes all his remaining wealth. So optimal consumption
is given by:

c∗T = WT − hT , (13)

and u∗T = u(c∗T ).
For period T − 1, we define a fixed grid with j = 1, .., J gridpoints mj,T−1 for

wealth after consumption and LTC spending. Because the wealth level after consump-
tion in T − 1 is already known, the corresponding level of consumption c∗T−1 is given
by the first order condition:

c∗j,T−1 = (E(βc∗−γT r|mj,t−1))
− 1
γ . (14)

This is the standard Euler condition implying that individuals want to smooth con-
sumption evenly over remaining lifetime.
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To determine E(βc∗−γT r|mj,t−1) we use a simulation approach. The idea is sim-
ilar to a Monte-Carlo approach: the lifecycle-paths give us a large number of ran-
dom draws from the stochastic process determining mortality and LTC spending. The
expected value can then be estimated by averaging over these draws. Note that for
each individual (path) the realized consumption in T conditional on mT−1 is given
by the fact that (if still alive) the individual will consume all the wealth he has left:
(WT |mj,t−1) = mj,t−1 and (c∗T |mj,t−1) = mj,t−1 − hT . To determine the expected
value we regress these realizations of consumption at T on (a polynomial expansion)
of the state variables (background characteristics and LTC spending) at time T − 1.
This gives

E(βc∗−γT r|mj,T−1) ' θf(xT−1), (15)

with xt−1 a vector with the state variables in period t− 1 and f() a polynomial expan-
sion of some order.

The expected values are then obtained by using the predictions from the regression
model (conditional on the state variables), and this also provides the optimal level of
consumption in period T − 1 given mT−1. We have to perform this procedure for each
gridpoint, and thus have to run a regression for each gridpoint.3

Now that we have the optimal consumption levels c∗j,T−1 for each fixed gridpoint
for wealth mj,T−1 at the end of period T − 1, we can create a grid with endogenous
gridpoints for wealth Wj,T−1 at the beginning of period T − 1. These are given by

Wj,T−1 = c∗j,T−1 + hT−1 +mj,T−1. (16)

The level of initial wealth at the beginning of T−1 is determined by the level of wealth
that is saved at T − 2. So we now have the set-up for the iterative algorithm. Because
the endogenous gridpoints Wj,T−1 are not necessarily the same as the gridpoint we use
for mT−2, we use linear interpolation to obtain the levels of optimal consumption in
T−1 belonging to the gridpointsmj,T−2 for wealth saved at the end of period T−2 for
each individual (path). This then, allows us to estimate expected optimal consumption
at T−1 using the same regression as in Equation (15). This gives optimal consumption
in T − 2. And this in turn determines the endogenous gridpoints for WT−2. We can
iteratively perform this algorithm for periods down to t = 1. In the end, we have the
optimal consumption at each period for the endogenous gridpoints W1,t, ..WJ,T . We
have a series of (different) endogenous gridpoints and optimal consumption for each
individual (path) i.

Now that we have the consumption rules, we can use these to simulate consumption
and saving behavior of the individuals in the lifecycle sample. We do this by assigning
an amount of initial wealth at the start of the first period to each individual. We can
then simulate forward.

3This is also one of the reasons we use the endogenous gridpoints method. Else, we would have to
run a regression at each iteration step of the numerical maximization of Equation (12) for each gridpoint
in each period mj,t.
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Table 2: Values of parameters

r 1.015
β 0.985

Extensions

Including a fixed pension income in the optimization procedure is straightforward. The
optimization problem does not change, only the budget restriction has to be adjusted
to include the income stream. To estimate optimal annuitization shares we run the
algorithm over a grid of values for α between 0 and 1. The value of α determines
which share of each individual’s actual initial wealth (taken from the lifecycle data) is
annuitized. Comparison of certainty equivalent consumption over the values of α then
gives the optimal annuitization share.

5.3 Policy variants
The effects of (income- and wealth-dependent) co-payments on welfare

In the Dutch system co-payments depend on both income and wealth. To study the
effect of introducing or abolishing the income and/or wealth dependency of the co-
payments we define the following three policy variants. These variants are constructed
in such a way that they all finance 13 percent of total LTC costs for the whole popula-
tion.

• Variant 1. A co-payment with a maximum of 13 % of income plus 12 % of
wealth.
τ = 1, νy = 0.12, νw = 0.12

• Variant 2: A co-payment with a maximum of 20 % of income.
τ = 1, νy = 0.2, νw = 0

• Variant 3: A co-payment of 13 % of LTC costs.
τ = 0.2, νy = 1, νw = 1

In all cases, an individual does not pay more than the actual LTC costs. The safety net
is set at 7,000 euros.

We, for now, do not include bequest motives. We assign a fixed income stream
(ya) to each individual path based on income at the starting age (70). To assign (not
annuitized) initial wealth to individuals we use the approach described in Section 4.2.

The other parameters are set as described in Table 2.
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Table 3: Average loss of consumption due to co-payments.

Co-payment C CEC
Variant 1 13 % income + 12 %wealth 0.7 1.0
Variant 2 20 % income 1.0 1.2
Variant 3 13 % LTC costs 1.4 2.1

The effect of co-payments on annuitization

There has been some discussion on the role of pensions in case of an increase in private
LTC spending. The reasoning is that when private LTC costs increase individuals want
to hold more of their pension wealth in the form of liquid assets instead of in annuities
in order to pay for unexpected costs. As discussed by Peijnenburg et al. (2015), the
optimal annuitization share will depend on the timing of LTC costs: when LTC costs
occur relatively early in retired life, full annuitization is not optimal, while when LTC
costs occur at the end of life (near) full annuitization might still be optimal.

We analyze the effect of co-payments on annuitization by comparing different lev-
els of annuitization shares for two co-payment variants: no co-payments and a co-
payment of 30 % of LTC costs. We first determine initial pension wealth for each
individual based on their pension income in the lifecycle paths. Then, we run the
model for different annuitization shares of this initial pension wealth (other wealth is
never annuitized) for both variants.

6 Results

6.1 Income and wealth dependent co-payments
As the co-payments are income and wealth dependent, we analyze the differences
across five spending power quintiles.

The variants are compared to a base case where co-payments are zero with no extra
premiums or taxes. Table 3 shows the average loss of consumption over all individuals
compared to the base case, both in euros (C) and in certainty equivalent consumption
(CEC).

The effects on average lifetime consumption per spending power quintile are shown
in Figure 3. Although the same amount of revenues is raised in each variant, average
loss in lifetime consumption is largest in variant 3 for all spending power groups.
The reason for this, is that the variant also affect saving behavior: variant 3 increases
precautionary savings, so that people, on average, die with higher amounts of remain-
ing wealth, thus decreasing average lifetime consumption. A similar mechanism also
explains why average consumption loss is larger for almost all groups in variant 2
compared to 1.

The loss in average lifetime consumption is largest for the lowest spending power
quintiles for each variant, because lifetime LTC is highest for this group. Consumption
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Figure 3: Loss of average consumption by introducing co-payments for LTC, per quintile of spending
power.

loss does become much smaller for this group when going from a generic co-payment
to an income- or income- and wealth-dependent co-payment.

Figure 4 shows the loss in certainty equivalent consumption. the pattern is gen-
erally similar to the loss in average consumption. However, losses are higher since
utility losses due to uncertainty are now also included. These losses are highest for the
lowest spending power groups. A difference with Figure 3 is that in terms of CEC the
highest spending power groups are worst off in variant 1, instead of 3.

6.2 The effect of co-payments on annuitization
Figure 5 shows certainty equivalent consumption for different spending power groups
at different levels of annuitization of pension wealth in the case of no co-payments
and in case of a 30 percent co-payment. Even with co-payments full annuitization of
pension wealth is optimal. This is due to the fact that institutional LTC costs occur
mostly at the end of life. However, the welfare gain of annuitization is smaller in
case of co-payments compared to no co-payments. This is especially the case for
individuals in low spending power groups. For these groups, there is a tradeoff: less
annuitization means more liquid assets that can be used to pay for LTC costs, but less
insurance against mortality risk. Higher spending power groups have a higher amount
of initial financial wealth, apart from pension wealth, that they can use to pay for LTC
costs. For these groups the value of additional liquid assets to pay for LTC costs is thus
limited.
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Figure 4: Loss of certainty equivalent consumption by introducing co-payments for LTC, per quintile
of spending power.

(a) No co-payments (b) A 30 % co-payment

Figure 5: CEC for different levels of annuitization of pension wealth, by spending power quintile
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